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THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 2002

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:

A103 [Thompson, Samuel D.+3], Blood donation-concerns age
A440 [Smith, Robert J.+1], Assault, youth sporting event-upgrade
A446 [Smith, Robert J./Greenwald, Louis D.+2], Athletic codes of conduct-permits
A1301 [Payne, William D./Stanley, Craig A.+24], Amistad Comm.-estab.
A1743 [Johnson, Gordon M./Aheim, Matt+1], Towing operators-accept cash or credit
A1898 [Greenwald, Louis D./Weinberg, Lorentz+6], Hepatitis B vaccinations-concerns
A1992 [Sires, Albio/Van Drew, Jeff], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
A2187 [Van Drew, Jeff/Asselta, Nicholas], UEX, jt.-clarifies parameters
A2323 [Cohen, Neil M.], JRS-concerns survivor benef.
ACR113 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed], St. Museum, Pinelands Comm.-proj.
S162 [Bagger, Richard H./Suliga, Joseph F.+1], St. Police, trooper performance database
S233 [Matheussens, John J./Inverso, Peter A.], Domestic viol.-aggressively assaulted
S395 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Singler, Robert W.+2], Urban enterprise zones-concerns
S412 [Bryan, Wayne R./James, Sharpe+1], St. Police, employment titles req. list
S429 [Bryan, Wayne R./Gormley, William L./Gil, Nia H./Charles, Joseph+6], Civil rights deprivation-concerns
S448 [Turner, Shirley K./Gormley, William L.+4], Prof. Responsibility Off.-creates
S643 [Inverso, Peter A./Turner, Shirley K.], Serious crime-full cash bail req.
S748 [Lance, Leonard], Blood donation-concerns age
S857 [Inverso, Peter A./Turner, Shirley K.], David J. Goldberg Transp. Bldg.-design.
SR22 [Coniglio, Joseph], Towing operators-accept cash or credit
S970 [Singler, Robert W.], Health prof. lic.-crim. hist. check req.
S978 [Inverso, Peter A./Furnari, Garry J.+10], Contrib. by entities doing St. bus-req.
S1004 [Turner, Shirley K./Palaisa, Joseph A.+1], Amistad Comm.-estab.
S1119 [Vitale, Joseph F.+4], Higher ed.-students' health benefits req.
S1122 [Coniglio, Joseph/Sweeney, Stephen M.], Athletic codes of conduct-permits
S1180 [Allen, Diane B./Cafiero, James S.], First Aid Council-concerns mmb.
S1198 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Adler, John H.], Assault, youth sporting event-upgrade
S1233 [Suliga, Joseph], St. contract prices-concerns
S1407 [Matheusseens, John J./Vitale, Joseph F.+2], Expand Health Care Coverage Task Force
S1450 [Cafiero, James S.], UEX, jt.-clarifies parameters
S1521 [Cafiero, James S./Matheussens, John J.], Pub. safety worker-concerns cert. comp.
S1535 [Furnari, Garry J./Gormley, William L.+2], JRS-concerns survivor benef.
S1558 [Bennett, John O./Codey, Richard J.+2], Bargaining unit-concerns fees
S1564 [Bennett, John O./Codey, Richard J.+2], Bargaining unit-concerns cert. comp.
S1592 [Furnari, Garry J./Bucco, Anthony R.+1], Co. investigators-concerns
S1553 [Furnari, Garry J./Gormley, William L.+2], JRS-concerns survivor benf.
S1521 [Cafiero, James S./Matheussen, John J.], Pub. safety worker-concerns cert. comp.
S1590 [Cafiero, James S./Codey, Richard J.+1], Fees & penal., cert.-estab. and incr.
S1516 [Matheussens, John J./Inverso, Peter A.+16], Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans
S1588 [Bryan, Wayne R.], Tobacco Settlement Finan. Corp. Act
SCRG8 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Coniglio, Joseph], Env Infrastructure Trust/FY 2003-approve
SCRG8 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Coniglio, Joseph], Env Infrastructure Trust/FY 2003-approve

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ


In addition to the bills listed, the committee will consider any bills included on the agenda for its meeting on June 17, 2002, that are held.

S1378 [Turner, Shirley K.], Estate tax-concerns
S1459 [Coniglio, Joseph/Sweeney, Stephen M.+18], Env infrastructure proj.-appro. fds.
S1460 [McNamara, Henry P.+17], Env. infrastructure proj.-concerns
S1506 [Codey, Richard J.], Fees & penal., cert.-estab. and incr.
S1516 [Matheussens, John J./Inverso, Peter A.+16], Env. infrastructure proj.-auth. loans
S1588 [Bryan, Wayne R.], Tobacco Settlement Finan. Corp. Act
SCRG8 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Coniglio, Joseph], Env Infrastructure Trust/FY 2003-approve

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 2002 (continued)

Senate Commerce Meeting 9:30 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ


S1523 [Bagger, Richard H./Bennett, John O.], Telephone solicitations-concerns
S1679 [Allen, Diane B./Bennett, John O.+5], Unsolicted telephone sales calls-proh.
S1445 [Turner, Shirley K.+9], Unsolicted telemarketing sales-proh.
S668 [Codey, Richard J./Suliga, Joseph F.+1], CATV/telecommunications svc.-concerns
S309 [Codey, Richard J./Vitale, Joseph F.], Health Svcs. Advisory Comm.-abolish
S1304 [Cardinale, Gerald/Baer, Byron M.], Cable television competition-concerns
SJR28 [Cardinale, Gerald/Baer, Byron M.], Encouraging Cable TV Competition Comm.
SR62 [Codey, Richard J.], Cable TV industry-allows St. to regulate

Senate Environment Meeting 11:30 AM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Co-Chairs: Sen. Suliga, Joseph/Sen. McNamara, Henry P.

A1880 [Van Drew, Jeff/Smith, Robert J.], Lobsters-concerns
S1339 [Cafiero, James S.], Lobsters-concerns
S1511 [Smith, Bob], Haz. substance cleansups-admin. costs

Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:30 AM Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ


Concluded to:

be a member of the Advisory Board on Carnival Amusement Ride Safety:
Judith N. Mullins of Madison to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Camden County Board of Taxation:
Donald Reich of Erial to replace Benjamin G. Vukovic of Erial, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Commissioners of Pilotage:
Charles Wokwanech of Ocean City to replace Edward Pulver, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Delaware and Raritan Canal Commission:
Martin D. Jessen of Metuchen to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the NJ Commission on Spinal Cord Research:
Mark Pollard of Princeton to replace Joel A. DeLisa, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the NJ Office of Minority and Multicultural Health Commission:
Pamela Persichilli, RN/C of Mercerville to replace Deborah Jean Johnson-Rothe, M.D., for the term prescribed by law.
be a member of the Sussex County Board of Taxation:
Constance S. Flanagan of Sparta to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Dennis Nineves of Perth Amboy for the term prescribed by law.
Daniel Waldman of Red Bank for the term prescribed by law.
be the Camden County Prosecutor:
Vince P. Sarubio of Haddon Heights for the term prescribed by law.
be the Executive Director of the Juvenile Justice Commission:
Howard L. Beyer of Highland Park to replace Bruce J. Stout, Ph.D., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
be the Middlesex County Prosecutor:
Bruce J. Kaplan of Highland Park for the term prescribed by law.
